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A silver vlei (silver swamp) spider holding her egg sac. Tetragnatha vermiformis Photo by Bruce
Blake
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Remember to check “Events” on the website www.spiderclub.co.za and watch our Facebook page
for super events coming up soon. If you are a registered Spider Club member you will receive e-mail
and/or text reminders. As usual Norman Larsen will be at Cape Union Mart in Cape Town’s Canal
Walk every Saturday 11 – 12 to demonstrate and talk about spiders.
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About the Spider Club
The Spider Club of Southern Africa is a non-profit organization. Our aim is to encourage an interest
in arachnids – especially spiders and scorpions – and to promote this interest and the study of
these animals by all suitable means
Membership is open to anyone – people interested in joining the club may apply to any committee
member for information. Field outings, day visits, arachnid survey sand demonstrations, workshop
and exhibits are arranged from time to time.

Our mission statement
The Spider Club provides a fun, responsible learning experience, centred on spiders, their relatives
and on nature in general.”

Contact us
Email address:
Website:

info@spiderclub.co.za
http://www.spiderclub.co.za

Your Committee
Environmental &
ethics advisor

Events
Membership
Secretary
Facebook identifications
And public relations
Newsletter editor
Treasurer
Chairman by default
Webmaster

f

Find us on

Facebook
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Alice Aubrey

083 431 3190
and
Jacky Collier
084 311 4849
Paul Cowan
082 773 5724
Colleen Damon 081 565 7646
Niela du Preez 072 304 9358

a.aubrey@sanbi.org.za
leafmotif@gmail.com
jacky.collier@vodamail.co.za
paul@spiderclub.co.za
collhdamon@gmail.com
niela@lantic.net

Joan Faiola
Jaco le Roux
Astri Leroy
J-P Schutte

joan@spiderclub.co.za
jaco@spiderclub.co.za
astri@spiderclub.co.za
jp@spiderclub.co.za

082 565 6025
083 258 8969
073 168 7187
076 926 1121

… on The Spider Club of Southern Africa page
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From the hub – in defence of Facebook

I know there are people who feel that it is somehow below their dignity to follow or
even think about social media pages, but just check our Facebook page every now and
then. It is lively and entertaining and you will see some amazing photos. Many of the
Facebook friends tell us they have learnt a great deal and several dyed-in-the-wool
arachnophobes have been able to get over their fear of spiders to a greater or lesser extent by
visiting it.
Another spin-off is that we get a pretty good idea of which spiders are out and about at any given
time of year and where people are finding them. In spring it was the big tropical wolf spider Ctenus
transvaalicus without a doubt (See October 2016 Spider Club News Vol.32.3). The spider of the
month of November must be Portia schultzi the dandy jumping spider in the family Salticidae. We
are getting so many pictures of them from all over southern Africa, the latest from Lynnwood in
Pretoria on 22nd November. This clever and endearing little creature with its strange, swaying gait is
a spider hunter of note and said to be really smart, with problem-solving abilities to rival some
laboratory rodents. Here is Bruce Blake’s wonderful portrait P schultzi. Be happy you are not a
spider in its sights; if you were you would need to be afraid, very afraid!

Bruce Blake’s picture

and the Portia schultzi Jeremy-Munton Jackson photographed in his shower.
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Did you learn Latin?
I went looking for a description of a species of Gea (Araneidae) that didn’t seem to fit the
descriptions of either Gea infuscata or Gea transversovittata and found the name Gea africana in
the World Spider Catalog. This is the most up-to-date reference that I found.

It was written by the great French entomologist Eugène Simon in 1894, part of his seminal paper
“Études arachnolgiques” (Arachnological studies) six years before my father was born. In the 19th
Century most learned scientific papers were still written in Latin. Now to try to translate it taking
into account that I last studied Latin in 1956 and attained the wonderful fail-mark of 12%, but here
goes:Gea africana sp. nova - ♀6 mm long. – Cephalothorax pale, covered in coarse white hairs, posterior part of
cephalothorax with dark bands, V shaped, bordered all around . . .
Median area longer than wide, lateral eyes prominent, anterior eyes very minute posterior eyes
Lateral eyes . . .Clypeus . . . Abdomen short, truncated towards the front, oval … the anterior are with pale band,
next band dark ….banded …
Anyway it was found at a place called Landana in the Congo
Ahhhhhhhh! No, I can’t do it!

Perhaps it was the previous name for Gea infuscata pictured above.
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A tribute to Peter Croeser:
By Astri Leroy

Peter Croeser died 29th October 2016. I couldn’t find out when he was born or where. Along with all
those who knew Peter I was personally immensely sad to hear of his death.
Peter and I were put in touch by R F Lawrence in the mid-1970s when Peter was still with the Eastern
Province Herald newspaper. He had written an article in The Naturalist about rain spiders “Just a
bag of Old Leaves?” which intrigued me. We were in contact by letter - it was THAT long ago, - for
several years before we met. Our first meeting was when I had occasion to visit some distant
relatives in Pietermaritzburg and we arranged to go to the common land in Pietermaritzburg called
Townbush to look for the bolas spider, Cladomelea akermani. We were both surprised to find we
were about the same age, at the time in our 30’s. At least I was. We found no bolas spiders but
thoroughly enjoyed each other’s company and finding another person who was nuts about spiders.
From the 1980’s and into the 1990’s Peter was Arachnologist at The Natal Museum Pietermaritzburg
then Chief Education Officer at the same institution. It was while he was there that he published his
big contribution to southern African arachnology, the huge “Revision of the African huntsman spider
genus Palystes”

He was also a Trustee and administrator Natal Society Foundation which serves the scientific and
literary community of KwaZulu/Natal and English Sub-editor at the Capital Media Group. For the
record Peter wrote the most beautiful English. He was just such a NICE person, in fact I think of him
as having been one of the really good people in this world. He will be very much missed.

Penestomus croeseri (dorsal and ventral aspects) was named
after him as was the trachelid Afroceto croeseri

Charles Griswold and Peter a few years back.
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I wonder if Peter ever really grew up. When my sons were young boys he helped them make
gunpowder and rockets, took them fishing amongst crocodiles (check my grey hair!) and
skateboarding on the roof of a shopping mall and generally got them into mischief. They loved
visiting him!
On a more sober note, he mentored several young men who have really made good. This is what I
wrote to the one I know and who is now a research horticulturalist for SANBI at Kirstenbosch and is
busy writing up his Ph.D.
“Dear Puggs,
You may not remember me but I remember you well from long ago when you came on a Spider Club
field trip as a teenager and I even think I met you as a young boy In Pietermaritzburg.
Oh Puggs I am so very, very sad to hear of Peter Croeser’s passing last weekend. He was one of my
favourite people, so clever, so erudite, wrote such beautiful English and was just so NICE. When my
sons were young they visited him and he got them into all sorts of trouble, making rockets and
skateboarding on someone’s roof. I think you were there at the same time. In many ways and in my
memory I think dear Peter didn’t really grow up, which just made him a better person.
Our deepest sympathy and love to you.
Astri”
And Puggs’ reply:
” Dearest Astri,
Thank you for your kind words about Peter. Yes, I do remember you and the field trip with the Spider
Club – seems like a lifetime ago.
Although Peter is gone, we are consoled but the fact that his positive energy and infectious
enthusiasm about people and enquiring nature, still lives on. I spend the last two weeks with him in
Maritzburg - we will all miss him.
Please pass my warm regards to your family,
uPhakamani Xaba”
He and Phakamani “Puggs” m’Africa Xaba co-authored a book “Traditional useful plants of Africa –
their cultivation and use”.

From left: Puggy (Phakamani), son David now living in Derby UK, Zotha, one other and Peter
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The highest spiders in Africa
By Heide Davel

A beautiful araneid in pristine moorland at 2626 M with the snow-capped peak of Kilimanjaro in the
background
People strive to climb and conquer mountains like Kilimanjaro for various reasons; sometimes it is
about adventure, new experiences and living the dream. Sometimes it’s about getting out of the city.
Often it is about pride. Most people will plan a trip to Kilimanjaro for months or years in advance. A
lot of time and effort goes into the preparation. A lot of hard earned money is spent. Not everyone
has the time, money and means to climb Kilimanjaro. So, very often by the time they get on the
plane to catch their connecting flight to Tanzania, the original idea of adventure and the trip of a
lifetime had been replaced with thoughts of money spent and hopes that it will be worth it in the
end. And that brings us to the end: the summit. They forget that it is about the journey, not the
destination. They forget to notice the small things; they forget that they’re supposed to enjoy every
second. It is hard work to climb a mountain. People underestimate the harsh reality of cold
mornings, upset tummies and altitude sickness. So they walk every day, past the flowers and the
spiders and hope that they will make it to the top on summit night. And I wonder about the beauty
that is ignored in exchange for anxiety revolving around summiting vs not summiting. If it has
happened to you, if you have climbed Kilimanjaro and focused on the summit so much that you
missed out on the journey, you probably didn’t notice the spiders.
Wild Medix took a group of medical doctors on our WMS accredited Mountain Medicine Expedition
in February this year, focusing on expedition and high altitude medicine. I had the opportunity to
lecture on venom, venomous arachnids in Africa and the field management of envenomation. My
nature conservation background ensured that I emphasised the importance of the animals with a
specific focus on animal behaviour and the identification of medically important species.
The first few days were spent at Snow Cap Cottages at Naleimoru at about 1900m. I found a
beautiful male Selenops on my cabin wall. We were on the fringe of the rainforest and there were
spiders everywhere. The first day of the hike led us through humid plantations and I sorely regretted
wearing all my gear “just in case”. I became fascinated with a colony of Dorylus safari ants “Siafu”
busy crossing the forest trail. I started taking photos of the leaf skeletons they left in their wake and
in the process got one or two attached to my boot in a furious attempt to shred it with their
powerful jaws. I vaguely remember someone telling me to be careful, but I was too busy taking
pictures to worry about jaws. As luck would have it I soon erupted in a painful wiggling dance with a
Siafu attached to my tummy. In case you wondered – yes, it drew blood. I spent the rest of the hike
through the forest jumping at every sensation.
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Our first night at Simba Camp 2626m saw a beautiful Araneid in pristine
moorland and the shallow overhang at first cave was covered in fragile
exuvia dangling in cobwebs, the cave roof in tatty silk and abandoned
funnels. Scattered pieces of obsidian reminded me of the slog up to the
summit. At second cave, I found a female hairy field spider next to the
mess tent. She had curled up into a lifeless little ball in the hope that I
would leave her alone. After some coaxing she started walking up and
down my arm, covering me in silky back-up bungee strands. Of course, by the time I was done
photographing her the food was cold and everyone thought me a bit odd.
The moorland was beautiful with an amazing variety of fynbos and helichrysum. We found a lava
tube and followed it, carefully wading through mud and delicate stalagmites up to the point where
we could see that the cave roof was becoming unstable. I hated
leaving, I wanted to stay there forever searching for spiders in the
twilight zone. At Kikelelwa camp at 3679m I was summoned to one
of the tents to remove a ballsy male sac spider (Cheiramiona sp.)
His legs were long and he was extremely well endowed. It was
amazing to see initial ignorance and contempt morph into curiosity
as people realised that there may be more to spiders than just a
creepy little body with eight hairy legs.
At Mawenzi Tarn 4303m we had an hour or so in which to rest after arriving at camp. I had removed
most of my clothes and got into my sleeping bag trying to fall asleep on my tummy, but after a few
minutes I felt something walking up my leg and onto my bum. I could feel by the gentle weight that
it was a spider, and I slowly twisted around while lifting the sleeping bag (I didn’t want it to run and
disappear into the folds of the sleeping bag because there would be no sleeping for fear of
accidentally squashing it, plus I was super curious to find out what it was). It was a beautiful
gnaphosid… and then there wasn’t any sleeping anyway because I started taking pictures of it. It was
cold in the shadow of Mawenzi, and two members of our party started displaying symptoms of
altitude sickness. It is a reality often forgotten in the afterglow of accomplishment, as soon as one
had climbed and conquered the mountain.
We crossed the saddle the next day, a desolate stretch of sand in
scorching sun and blasting winds. Migratory brown-veined white
butterflies seemed to blow around helplessly at this unforgiving
altitude of about 4200m, and I found a wolf spider protectively
cluthing her egg sac while scurrying past a lonely plane wreck.
During my previous trip to Kilimanjaro I found these spiders all the
way to the very top of Uhuru peak at 5985m.

(Cheiramiona sp.)
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Report back on field trip 23rd October in Kromdraai - an outsider’s take on Spider Club
people by Paul Venter
Spider Club people, as you might expect, are weird. They are chronic insomniacs and blithely arrange
a rendezvous at 7:30 in the morning when only milkmen and returning erring husbands are about.
Also to be found are hordes of strong silent men whirring along otherwise deserted roads on their
expensive cycles searching for their inner selves and inner tubes. Some of the people were late,
understandably - Chris and Caroline Philips coping with a toddler and unborn child, and bravely
tackling a venue rich with water hazards and potential threats - bearded Lappies Labuschagne
brimming with enthusiasm for his dragonflies and their ilk, and a copy of the Warwick Tarboton
field-guide tucked into his belt, and radiating good humour and erudition - Eugene and Sylvia de Wit,
affable hosts and willing guides to the beauty and interest of the large area they protect and call
home; the buildings of glass, stone and timber were a la Frank Lloyd Wright with imaginative use of
materials and spacious in the extreme. Our spider fundis were a muttering Astri Leroy, a vigorously
net-wielding Jacky Collier and Shirley Armstrong who wisely had abandoned their respective spouses
for the day, leaving them free to have their way with unfortunate 8-legged creatures.
Paul Venter 22/11/2016
My take on the event:
The de Wit’s place was like an oasis, they have no lack of water. The badly polluted Bloubankspruit
runs through it and they have a really strong spring supplying clear, clean water from the huge
dolomitic aquifers below. Everything was green and lush so unlike most of the country.

A Spidery Weekend
By Colleen Helen Damon
This past weekend was a busy one, packing up house and moving out pot plants and furniture.
Perhaps because of these disturbances there was an abundance of spider finds – some of them real
treats for me! To help set the scene, I live in the Southern Suburbs of Johannesburg, in a house that
is mainly built up in the yards. All the plant life (quite a lot!) is contained in pot plants, and there
aren’t really those dark, damp and wooded areas. The weather was temperamental: a mix of hot
and humid interspersed with a brief thunder storms, and followed by sporadic, light showers. I
believe that may also have played a part in how busy this weekend was in terms of spiders. One last
note before I move onto the actual finds: I actively go in search of spiders, and usually find them.
This weekend they mostly found me!
Steatoda sp false button spider – after she was captured.
I have never encountered this spider before – neither in the
wild nor captive on display – until this weekend. My very
sweet partner, who suffers from arachnophobia, was moving
around some things in the yard when he found her. He
brought her to me on a stick, thinking it was Latrodectus
species. I too, I must admit, thought so at first – but only
briefly. It was evident from her overall shape and features
The Spider Club News
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that she was Steatoda sp. I kept her contained for a bit while I took some photos, before letting her
go - a real shy one.
Super tiny Oecobius navus family Oecobiidae – round-headed house spider or anteater
These round headed spiders are super tiny. To me, their most distinct features are
their fanned-out legs and a dark little dot on the cephalothorax (in some species at
least). This little one was spotted scooting about in a large and empty pot plant.

Platyoides sp – scorpion spider
Platyoides walteri (family Trochanteriidae) is a common species and the one
most often encountered in Gauteng. I love how frequently I encounter these
fascinating spiders. I once believed them to be quite rare, but at the rate I find
them in my yard (yes, I can attest to them all being different spiders) I am
starting to believe otherwise. To be fair, this species is the most commonly
found of the lot. A quick and skittish spider that is interesting to observe.

Jumping spiders are always a treat to find, and the reasons why are obvious (adorable)! I find them
wandering around on ceilings and walls quite a bit for plant dwellers! This weekend, one was found
outside, and the other was spied on my bedroom ceiling - cute.
My favourite for the weekend: a beautiful Latrodectus geometricus - brown button spider. Besides
the one salticid on the ceiling, she was the only other one
found indoors. My sister called me to the bathroom to
show me a spider slowly making her way down toward the
floor, hanging from her web. I instantly recognised her and
exclaimed in delight. I captured her, took some photos,
showed her off as if she were mine to be proud off, and
then let her go the next morning. I can’t say I wasn’t a little
nervous, but I couldn’t let that stop me. Though not as
potent as species of Latrodectus in the black button spider
group, and despite being very shy spiders, I didn’t want to take any unnecessary chances out of pure
arrogance. I didn’t handle her with my hands, and used a long, thick twig to get her inside the
enclosure. She was very cooperative, and such a pleasure to have around for a little while.
There we have it! In case you are interested, the moving was to KZN – spider land! I now live on the
South Coast of KZN, and am hoping and praying that with a little bit of skill and knowledge – and a
whole lot of luck – I’ll encounter a long neck assassin spider (family Archaeidae). Trust me, no matter
what the finds are here, I will keep you all updated!
Colleen
17/10/2016
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…and here’s how to combine spider hunting and
birdwatching

th

Picture taken by Astri at Nylsvley 13 November 2016
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